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More clubs will follow band 
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The Recreation Centers of Sun City 

Board of Directors wrote a rule recently 

that disregarded the repeated objections 

of the members and, as a result, Sun City 

has lost a 50-year-old music club, with 

more to follow.  

This board's bullying is ruining Sun 

City. Notice how many members jumped 

ship on the Committee on Clubs. There 

are a lot of vacancies on it.  

Fortunately, the Pops Band is still 

entertaining people for free, only not in 

Sun City: 
 3/26, 7 P.M., Sunflower RV Resort, 

Surprise 

 4/19, 7 P.M., Westbrook Village, 

Peoria 

 4/23, 3 P.M., Palm Ridge Rec 

Center, Sun City West 

Mark your calendars and support the 

formerly “Sun City” Pops Band!  

That band is made up of Sun Citians 

who pay RCSC mandatory assessments, 

yet have been charged extra for using 

facilities that are already paid for in full 

using those very same mandatory 

assessments.  These members have been 

ripped off by people running things here 

who are trying to turn Sun City into a for-

profit business.  Sun City is the loser 

because of it.  The clubs create a sense of 

community; fancy high-priced buildings, 

that the members can ill afford, don't. Ask 

Del Webb. That sentiment is expressed on 

the Del Webb monument at Bell 

Recreation Center. 

Also, keep up with our lawsuit at 

http://annereport.com/lawsuit.html. We 

have many causes of action, one of which 

is about paying extra for facilities that are 

already paid for with our mandatory 

assessments. We need your support to 

carry the lawsuit through to Appeals 

Court, if necessary. [ARS note: 

Absolutely cannot do it without your 

financial aid. (Donations not tax 

deductible.)] 

I look forward to meeting like-minded 

members, individually, as I canvas the 

districts personally to inform them about 

the details of the lawsuit. It makes me feel 

warm all over to find that I am not alone; 

that there are members who also 

recognize the dangers of runaway RCSC 

spending and assessments that threaten 

our retirement security. Their 

encouragement makes me stay dedicated 

and focused on the extremely hard 

mission of getting back membership 

power and, once and for all, compelling 

the RCSC board and management to obey 

state statutes and our community 

documents. “Let’s Roll!” 
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